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Te space shafting is the core component of the momentum exchange attitude control actuator for spacecraft.Te dynamic behavior of
space shafting has an important impact on the performance of the actuators. Based on the dynamic theory of rolling bearing, this paper
presents a dynamic analysis model of space shafting for the interaction between bearing balls and oil-containing nonmetallic cage under
combined loads. Also, the accuracy of the analysis model was verifed through a high-speed camera system to conduct a cage speed test.
In addition, the dynamic behavior of balls and cage under combined loads and the interaction between them is also analysed.Te results
show that the axial displacements of balls fuctuate periodically under combined loads, and the rotation speeds of balls and cage are easily
afected by the load, presenting as the oscillation of speed. Also, the force between balls and cage increases as the load increases. Te
dynamic behavior of balls and cage could be efectively improved by avoiding excessive torque loads and limiting the axial preload to
40N. Te wear failure caused by unstable operation of bearings cannot be ignored. Tis model is more practical in completing
simulation analysis of diferent operating conditions and structural parameters of the shafting system. It provides a theoretical reference
for the structural design and performance analysis of space shafting.

1. Introduction

Space shafting operates in a high vacuum and microgravity
space environment. It is the rotary support core of the
spacecraft attitude control actuator. Tis institution realizes
angular momentum exchange with the spacecraft by out-
putting angular momentum, so as to adjust the attitude of
the spacecraft [1, 2]. Te operational performance of the
space shafting directly afects the reliability of the attitude
control actuator and would cause disastrous consequences
for the entire satellite once it fails.

Space shafting generally uses paired pretensioned an-
gular contact ball bearings, with porous oil-containing
nonmetallic cages as the rotation and lubrication core [3],
whose lubrication performance is one of the most important
factors limiting the service life of the shafting [4]. Space
shafting operates at a high rotation speed for a long time and
bears the combined action of axial force, radial force, and

torque load.Te combined load causes signifcant changes in
bearing characteristics and motion state of the balls and
easily leads to frequent friction between balls and cage,
which would cause the polymer to damage the bearing
lubrication system, causing precision failures of the space
shafting due to wear [5, 6]. Te report indicates that more
than 50% of satellite attitude and orbit control system
failures are caused by bearing shafting used in the fywheel
[7]. Terefore, it is of great theoretical and practical sig-
nifcance to analyse the operation characteristics of the balls
and cage in space shafting under combined loads and to
study the interaction behavior between them.

Te change in rotational speed has a signifcant impact
on the vibration characteristics of the reaction fywheel. Te
imbalance of the fywheel system and the manufacturing
parameters of the bearings afect the vibration amplitude of
the entire machine [8, 9]. Halminen et al. [10] adopted
a multibody dynamic contact model to establish a dynamic
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analysis model for the magnetic suspension system sup-
porting ball bearings and used numerical methods to study
the dynamic performance of ball bearings with or without
cages. Wang et al. [11, 12] considered the centrifugal force
and gyroscopic moment of balls in high-speed angular
contact ball bearings, developed a quasi-dynamic model of
bearings without orbit control assumptions, and analysed
the changes in contact angle, load distribution of bearings,
and rotation/roll ratio of balls under high-speed conditions.
Te results also show that the role of centrifugal force is of
great signifcance, especially in the design and analysis of
rolling bearings under high-speed conditions.

A sliding dynamic model for angular contact ball
bearings is established by Wang et al. [13]. Te results show
that the main reason for sliding is that the ball’s revolution
speed cannot reach the theoretical value and appropriate
axial load can avoid the sliding behavior of the bearings. A
model is established by Bai et al. [14] to analyse the vibration
performance response of deep groove ball bearings in a wide
temperature range. Te analysis results show that the vi-
bration speed of the inner ring increases with the increase of
temperature under radial load. Zhang et al. [15] analysed the
infuence of lubricant types on the stability of high-speed
angular contact ball bearing cages under diferent rotation
speeds and load conditions and obtained a better matching
combination. Te structural parameters of the cage have
a signifcant impact on the friction torque of the space
bearing [16], and the shape of the pocket afects the oper-
ational stability, friction, and wear characteristics of the
cage [17].

Wen et al. [18] conducted experimental research on the
dynamic motion of the cage of ball bearings. Te experi-
mental results indicate that under the same working con-
ditions, the cage motion is typically periodic in all three
directions and the changes in axial and radial amplitudes are
inconsistent. Li et al. [19] found that when the inner and
outer rings rotate in the opposite direction, the speed of the
cage greatly decreases, and the trajectory of the cage’s center
of mass oscillates irregularly on one side of the bearing
center. As the rotation speed of the inner and outer rings
increases, the axial displacement fuctuation of the cage
increases. As the radial load increases, the axial fuctuation of
the cage gradually decreases.

Chen et al. [20] found that during the process of entering
and exiting the bearing area of the rolling element under
high-speed conditions, one or more impacts occur between
the rolling element and the cage. Choe et al. [21] studied the
dynamic behavior of cage under high-speed conditions with
mass imbalance.Te impact of mass imbalance on the cage is
evident with the increase in rotation speed. Te unbalanced
mass exacerbates the intermittent collision of the cage,
causing rapid wear of the cage. Gao et al. [22] and Abele et al.
[23] used high-speed cameras to photograph the cage during
operation and obtained the centroid trajectory and rotation
speed of the nonmetallic cage based on image processing
methods to evaluate the stability of the cage during oper-
ation. Zhang et al. [24] and Ruan et al. [25] studied the oil
discharge characteristics and lubricating oil migration
characteristics of porous oil-containing cages and obtained

the friction coefcient and wear morphology between the
cage and the steel ball at diferent temperatures.

Existing research mainly focuses on the dynamic be-
havior of the metal cage, while the research on porous oil-
containing nonmetallic cages mostly focuses on the lu-
brication of the cage during oil discharge. However, the
research on the dynamic behavior of balls and oil-
containing nonmetallic cages under combined loads is
still lacking. In view of this, a space shafting simulation
model supported by angular contact ball bearings is
established to analyse the dynamic behavior of the balls and
cage under diferent rotation speeds and loads. Te in-
fuence of rotation speed and load on the motion state of
the balls and cage, as well as the degree of infuence of the
force between them, is also proposed. Tis could provide
a basis for performance analysis and structural optimiza-
tion of space shafting.

2. Dynamic Model of Space Shafting

In space shafting, there are many free degrees for balls and
cages, and their motion behavior and stress state are also the
most complex. In this section, the motion-free degrees of
each element of space shafting bearing are considered. Te
dynamic diferential equations of each component are listed
based on the dynamic theory of rolling bearings. Finally, the
dynamic analysis model of the spatial axis system is
established.

2.1. Coordinate System and Motion Analysis. Te space
shafting is jointly supported by a pair of angular contact ball
bearings, as shown in Figure 1. Te rotation speed of the
inner ring in the shafting is n, the outer ring is stationary, the
axial preload is FP, the radial load is Fr, and the torque load
is M. Te fxed coordinate system o; x, y, z , outer ring’s
coordinate system oi; xi, yi, zi , balls’ coordinate system
ob; xb, yb, zb , cage’s coordinate system oc; xc, yc, zc , and
pockets’ coordinate system op; xp, yp, zp  are established to
describe the motion and relative position relationships of
each element.

When the shafting rotates around the axis xi at angular
velocity ωi, the balls rotate around the axis xi at angular
velocity ωiv on the one hand and rotate around their own
axes at angular velocity ωib on the other hand, as shown in
Figure 2(a).

In fgure 2(a), O1 is the intersection of the ball rotation
axis and the common rotation axis. β is the space attitude
angle of the self-rotation axis. αli and αle are the contact
angles between balls and inner and outer rings. Mlg is the
gyro moment applied to balls. Subscripts i and e indicate
inner and outer raceways and subscript l represents the left
side bearing. Te dynamic characteristics of the right-side
bearing are similar to those of the left side, and the subscript
r represents the right bearing. And the two bearings have
similar dynamic characteristics. BX represents the axial
displacement change of balls after being loaded. When the
bearing only bears axial preload, each ball is uniformly
loaded, and the movement path of balls in the inner and
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outer raceways are shown in Figure 2(b), where BX is
a constant value.When axial-radial load or bendingmoment
load is combined to the axial preload, the contact shape
between balls and rings changes as shown in Figure 2(c),
which shows that BX changes periodically.

2.2. Force andMotion Analysis of Cage. Taking the y − o − z

plane as an example, the force and motion relationship
between balls and cage is shown in Figure 3. Te cage rotates
at an angle of ωicm and the balls rotate around the axis x at an
angular velocity ofωlvj, along with rotating around their own
axes at an angular velocity of ωlrj.

In Figure 3,Qlczj andTlcvj are the components of the normal
and tangential forces between the balls and pockets in the yp−

op − zp-plane, respectively. Flcy and Flcz are the normal and
tangential forces of the guidance clearance on cage, respectively.
ψlc is the angle between the coordinate system oc; yc, zc  and
oe; ye, ze . φlj is the azimuth angle of the j th ball.

Te normal force Qlczj and tangential force Tlcvj between
balls and cage can be expressed as follows:

Qlczj � Kbcδ
1.5
lczj + Cbcvlczj, (1)

Tlcvj � fsotQlczj, (2)
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Figure 2: Schematic diagram of ball’s movement and its movement trajectory. (a) Schematic diagram of steel ball movement. (b) Te
motion path of a steel ball on a channel under axial force. (c) Te motion path of a steel ball on a channel under moment load.
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Figure 3: Schematic diagram of bearing movement and
interaction force.
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Figure 1: Schematic diagram of space shafting.
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where Kbc is the contact stifness; δlczj is the contact de-
formation; Cbc is the damping coefcient; and vlczj is the
speed of balls relative to pockets.Tlcvj depends on the friction

coefcient and the normal force at the contact, where
fsot � 0.085.

In summary, the dynamic diferential equation of cage
can be expressed as follows:

mk€xlc � 
z

j�1
Qlcxj + Tlcxj + Tlcx ,

mlc€ylc � Flcz sinψlc + Flcy sinψk + 
z

j�1
Qlczj sinφlj + Tlcyj cosφlj  − Glc,

mlc€zlc� Flcy sinψlc − Flcz sinψk + 
z

j�1
Qlcyj sinφlj − Tlczj cosφlj ,

Jlcx _ωlcx � 
z

j�1
Qlczj

dm

2
+ Tlcyj

Dw

2
  + Mlcx,

Jlcy _ωlcy � 
z

j�1
Qlcxj + Tlcxj 

dm

2
sinφlj ,

Jlcz _ωlcz � 
z

j�1
Qlcxj + Tlcxj 

dm

2
cosφlj ,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(3)

where mlc is the mass of cage; €xlc, €ylc, and €zlc are the ac-
celerations of the center of mass of cage; Jlcx, Jlcy, and Jlcz
represent the rotational inertia of cage, ωlcx, ωlcy, and ωlcz are
the angular velocities of cage. Dw is the diameter of balls, dm

is the diameter of the bearing pitch circle, Z is the number of
balls, and Glc is the gravity of cage. Mlcx represents the
torque of the guide rib to cage, and the subscript j represents
the j th ball.

2.3. Force and Motion Analysis of Balls. Taking balls of the
left end bearing in the space shafting system as an example,
their stress under radial and axial loads is shown in
Figures 4(a)–4(c). Qlij and Qlej are normal contact load

between the balls and the inner ring and outer ring, and
Tlηej, Tlηij, Tlξej, and Tlξij are the drag forces between balls
and the rings. Qlcxj is the normal contact load between balls
and cage in axial direction, PlRηj and PlRξj are the rolling
friction resistance of balls, and PlSηj and PlSηj are their
sliding friction resistance. Fhηij, Fhηej, Fhξij, and Fhξej are the
horizontal components of the fuid dynamic pressures acting
on the centre of balls, and Flηij, Flηej, Flξij, and Flξej are the
hydrodynamic friction forces at the entrance where the balls
contact the inner and outer rings. Subscripts η and ξ refer to
the major and minor axis directions of the contact ellipse
between balls and rings, respectively.

Te dynamic diferential equations of balls can be
expressed as follows:
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mlb€xlbj � Qlij sin αlij − Qlej sin αlej + Tlηij cos αlij − Tlηej cos αlej + Flηij cos αlij

+ Flηej cos αlej + Fhηij cos αlij − Fhηej cos αlej + PlSξj + PlRξj − Qlcxj,

mlb€ylbj � Qlij cos αlij − Qlej cos αlej − Tlηij sin αlij + Tlηej sin αlej + Flηij sin αlij

− Flηej sin αlej − Fhηij sin αlij + Fhηej sin αlej − PlSηj − PlRηj,

mlb€zlbj � Tlξej − Tlξij + Flξij − Flξej + Fhξij − Fhξej + Qlczj,

Jlbx _ωlbxj � Tlξej − Flξej 
Dw

2
cos αlej + Tlξij − Flξij 

Dw

2
cos αlij − PlSηj + PlRηj 

Dw

2
,

Jlby _ωlbyj � Flξej − Tlξej 
Dw

2
sin αlej + Flξij − Tlξij 

Dw

2
sin αlij − PlSξj + PlRξj 

Dw

2
− Glyj,

Jlbz _ωlbzj � Tlηej − Flηij + Tlηij − Flηej 
Dw

2
− Glzj,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(4)

where mlb is the mass of each ball, €xlbj, €ylbj, and €zlbj represent
the acceleration of the centre of mass of balls, and ωlbxj, ωlbyj,
and ωlbzj are the angular velocities of balls.

2.4. Force and Motion Analysis of the Shafting. Te load
applied to the inner ring as well as shafting during operation
is shown in Figure 5, where θ is the inclination angle of the
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Figure 4: Force acting on balls. (a) Force on the xbj − obj − ybj plane. (b) Force on the ybj − obj − zbj plane. (c) Force on the
xbj − obj − zbj plane.
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shafting after being loaded; Ll and Lr are the distances
between the radial load and the two bearings. Te dynamic
diferential equations of the space shafting are as follows:

ms€xs � 
z

j�1
Qrij sin αrij − Qlij sin αlij + Trηij − Frηij cos αrij − Tlηij − Flηij cos αlij ,

ms€ys � 
z

j�1

−Qrij cos αrij + Trηij − Frηij sin αrij cosφrj

+ −Qlij cos αlij + Tlηij − Flηij sin αlij cosφlj

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣ ⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ + Fr,

ms€zs � 
z

j�1

−Qrij cos αrij + Trξij − Frξij  sinφrj

+ −Qlij cos αlij + Tlξij − Flξij  sinφrj

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣ ⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦,

Jsy _ωsy � My + 
z

j�1

0.5dm − fi − 0.5Dw( cos αlj  Qlij sin αlij + Trηij − Frηij cos αlij sinφlj

− 0.5dm − fi − 0.5Dw( cos αrj  Qrij sin αrij + Trηij − Frηij cos αrij sinφrj

+Ll −Qrij cos αrij + Trξij − Frξij sinφrj 

−Lr −Qlij cos αlij + Tlξij − Flξij sinφlj 

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

,

Jsz _ωsz � Mz + 
z

j�1

0.5dm − fi − 0.5Dw( cos αlj  Qlij sin αlij + Trηij − Frηij cos αlij cosφlj

− 0.5dm − fi − 0.5Dw( cos αrj  Qrij sin αrij + Trηij − Frηij cos αrij cosφrj

+Ll −Qrij cos αrij + Trξij − Frξij sinφrj cosφrj

−Lr −Qlij cos αlij + Tlξij − Flξij sinφlj cosφlj

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(5)

where ms is the overall mass of the shaft and inner ring, €xs,
€ys, and €zs are the accelerations of the center of mass of the
shaft and the inner ring as a whole, Jsy and Jsz are the
rotational inertia of the shaft and inner ring as a whole, and
fi is the coefcient of curvature radius of the inner ring
groove.

3. Calculation and Analysis

Te research object is a space shafting supported by a pair
of bearings. Te type of bearing is angular contact ball
bearing and their parameters are shown in Table 1. First,
the cage speed test was conducted to analyse the accuracy of
the mathematical model. Te dynamic behavior of balls
under diferent loads and speeds as well as the interaction
between them is analysed to explore the impact of

operating conditions on the dynamic characteristics of
space shafting.

3.1. Experiments. Figure 6(a) shows the speed measurement
platform for the cage of space shafting to verify the reliability
of the spatial axis system dynamics model; the parameters of
the high-speed camera are shown in Table 2. Te high-speed
photography technology, as an efcient and accurate non-
contact testing method, can avoid modifcation and damage
to bearing and related structures, without the need for
customized cages for testing. Te space shafting is driven by
a driven system, which synchronously records the speed of
the DC motor. Te high-speed camera captures the cage
during operation, and the camera’s acquisition frequency is
sufcient to restore the continuous motion of the cage.Tree

y

x
Θ

Inner ring 1
Inner ring 2

Flywheel

Shafting
Ll Lr

Frηij
Flηij

Qlij Qrij

Trηij

Tlηij

Figure 5: Force acting on shaft and inner rings.
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marking points, P1, P2, and P3, are set in the circumferential
direction of the cage end face, as shown in Figure 6(b). By
processing the pixel position information of the marking
points in the images captured by the high-speed camera, the
rotation speed of the cage could be obtained.

Due to the limited shooting frequency of the high-speed
camera, experiments can only be conducted at medium-
to-low speed stages. When Fp � 40N, Fr � 20N, and
n � 8000 r/min, the experimental and simulation values of
cage speed are shown in Figure 7. Te simulation value is
slightly higher than the experimental value, and the
measured cage speed changes signifcantly, while the
fuctuation of the simulation results is relatively small. Te
position error of the marked points on the cage and the
speed error of the DC motor may afect the measurement
results of the cage speed during the test process. Tis results
in a certain error between the experimental and simulated
values. It is believed that the simulation results and ex-
perimental results have high consistency within the error
range, which verifes the accuracy of the spatial axis
analysis model.

3.2. Infuence of Speedon theDynamicPerformanceof Shafting
Bearings. Te force between bearing balls and cage at dif-
ferent rotation speeds in the case of Fr � 60N and FP � 20N
is shown in Figure 8. As the rotation speed increases, the
force between balls and cage gradually increases. Te trend
of the force between balls and cage is gentle when the ro-
tational speed is less than 40000 r/min. However, when the
speed increases from 40000 r/min to 50000 r/min, the force
increases sharply. Tis is because when the speed is greater
than 40000 r/min, the centrifugal force on the ball is too

High speed camera

Driving system

LED light

Shafting

(a) (b)

Figure 6: Te speed measurement platform and the marking points. (a) Bearing cage speed test system. (b) Cage marker.

Table 2: Parameters of the high-speed camera.

Parameter Value
Full frame shooting speed (f/s) 7530
Full shooting speed (f/s) 1.4million
Maximum resolution 1280× 800
Pixel size (mm) 0.02
Minimum exposure time (s) 0.001
Error (%) < 0.11

Ca
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)

Test result
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0.05 0.10 0.15 0.200.00
Time (s)

4800

4820
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Figure 7: Experimental and simulation values of cage speed.

Table 1: Parameters of bearings in space shafting.

Structure parameter Value
Pitch diameter (mm) 18
Diameter of balls (mm) 4
Number of balls 10
Contact angle (°) 15
Internal groove curvature coefcient(fi) 0.53
External groove curvature coefcient fe 0.55
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large, which weakens the dragging efect of the ring on the
ball. According to the time-domain diagram of the force, the
contact force curve between balls and cage is smooth at
speeds of 10000 r/min and 30000 r/min. When the rotation
speed is 50000 r/min, there is a signifcant fuctuation in the
force between balls and the cage, and there are multiple
peaks within one action cycle.

Te displacement of balls in the x-axis direction at
diferent rotational speeds is shown in Figure 9. Under
radial-axial load, the centres of mass of balls exhibit sinu-
soidal periodic change in x-axis direction. Under low-speed
conditions, the displacement of balls in the x-axis direction
during revolution is relatively large. When the speed is
50000 r/min, the maximum value is about 0.0065mm.
However, at this time, the fuctuation of the displacement is
relatively small, with a fuctuation range of about 0.005mm.
As the rotation speed increases, the maximum displacement
of balls in the x-axis direction gradually decreases and the
fuctuation range increases to 0.01mm when the rotational
speed is 50000 r/min.

Figure 10 shows the revolution speeds of balls and cage at
diferent rotation speeds of the shafting. When the rotation
speed is 10000 r/min, the revolution speeds of balls and cage
change in a sinusoidal manner, with no abnormal jump and
signifcant change, as shown in Figure 10(a), which means
that the interaction between balls and cage is stable, so the
contact force is small and stable. As the rotation speed
increases, the axial movement of balls gradually increases
and the revolution speed begins to exhibit irregular ab-
normal fuctuations, as shown in Figure 10(b). When the
speed increases to 50000 r/min, there is a wavy change in the
revolution speeds of balls and cage. Te maximum speed
change is about 70 r/min, as shown in Figure 10(c).

Te reasons for the above phenomenon are as follows. As
the rotation speed increases, the centrifugal force of balls
gradually increases and the contact angle between balls and
outer ring decreases, that is, the displacement of the balls in
the x-axis direction decreases. But as the axial speed

increases, the contact state between balls and the ring is no
longer stable under the infuence of centrifugal force, and the
position change of balls in x-axis direction signifcantly
increases. Te change in the contact position between balls
and the ring causes fuctuations in the revolution speed of
balls, which afects the rotation of cage and induces an
unstable contact between balls and pockets. Terefore, the
contact force between balls and cage fuctuates. Te fuc-
tuation of contact force will change the movement state of
the cage. In severe cases, it can cause the cage to lose stability
during movement. Tis will cause the cage to fail due
to wear.

3.3. Infuence of Preload on the Dynamic Performance of
Shafting Bearings. Tis section analyses the rotation speed
and force between balls and cage within the range of FP �

20 ∼ 70N when Fr � 60N and n � 50000 r/min. Figure 11
shows the variation trend of the force between balls and cage
under diferent rotation speeds and preloads. As can be seen
from Figure 11, the force gradually decreases and increases
as the axial preload increases, and both larger and smaller
preloads cause frequent fuctuations in the force. When
FP � 40N, the force between the balls and cage is the
smallest, and the force changes smoothly over time.

Te displacement of balls in the x-axis direction under
diferent preloads is shown in Figure 12.Te displacement of
the centre of mass of balls in the x-axis direction increases
with the increase of preload, and the fuctuation value of the
displacement decreases with the increase of preload. When
FP � 20N, the movement of balls in the x-axis direction
showed signifcant fuctuations, with a fuctuation range of
0.01mm. When FP � 60N, the displacement fuctuation
range of balls in the x-axis direction was 0.004mm.

Figure 13 shows the variation trend of the revolution
speeds of balls and cage with preload at n � 50000 r/min. As
can be seen from Figure 13(a), when the preload is small,
there are many fuctuations in the revolution speed of balls
and cage. When FP � 40N, the revolution speeds of balls
changes smoothly and the fuctuation value of cage’s speed
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decreases. However, as the preload increases to 60N, the
stability of the revolution speed of balls decreases, and there
is a signifcant fuctuation in cage speed, as shown in
Figure 13(c).

Te reasons for the infuence of preload on the dynamic
performance of shaft bearings are as follows. Under radial
force and small preload conditions, the balls generate sig-
nifcant centrifugal force during the high-speed operation.
Te unstable operation of balls results in frequent changes in
the contact angle with the rings, causing severe fuctuations
in the revolution speed of balls. Terefore, the force between
balls and cage is relatively large and the collision frequency is
high. When the axial load is moderate, the contact load
between balls and rings increases, which weakens the cen-
trifugal efect that causes the balls to rotate at high speed.Te
revolution speed of balls and cage changes stably, the slower
balls slide slightly under the action of cage, and the force
between is relatively stable. As the preload continues to
increase, the contact load between balls and the rings be-
comes more sufcient. Te collision between balls and cage
is difcult to change the movement state of balls, and the
sliding efect of balls is weakened, thereby increasing the
force between balls and pockets.

3.4. Infuence of Torque Load and Preload on the Dynamic
Performance of Bearings. When FP � 40N and
n � 10000 r/min, the force between balls and cage under
diferent torque loads is shown in Figure 14. As the torque
load increases, the overall interaction force between balls
and cage shows a trend of frst increasing, then decreasing,
and then rapidly increasing. According to the time-domain
diagram of the force, there is a large peak and a small peak in
the force between balls and cage under torque load.

Figure 15 shows the displacement of the steel ball in the
x-axis direction when M � 1 ∼ 5N · m. When the torque
load is small, the overall operation of balls is stable, and the
axial displacement of balls hardly changes with increasing
time. As the torque load increases, the displacement change in
the x-axis direction of balls gradually increases, and the dis-
placement curve shows the “V” shape fuctuation over time.

Figure 15 shows the efect of torque load on the revo-
lution speed of balls and the speed of cage. When
M � 0N · m, the bearing only supports axial force, and the

force on each ball is consistent with the movement of the
turntable, so the force between the balls and cage is relatively
small. When M � 0.3N · m, the load on each rolling element
is not uniform, causing a certain degree of fuctuation in the
rotation speed of cage, as shown in Figure 16(a). At this
point, the position relationship between balls and pockets is
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adjusted through a strong mutual contact, and the force
between balls and cage is relatively large.WhenM � 1N · m,
some balls are heavily loaded while others are lightly loaded.
Te positional relationship between balls and pockets could
be adjusted through the small sliding of balls, and the
revolution speeds of balls and cage are relatively stable, as
shown in Figure 16(b). As the torque load continues to
increase, some balls undergo unloading, and the balls re-
peatedly enter and exit the bearing and unloading areas. Te
speed fuctuates after the balls leave the bearing area, causing
frequent fuctuations in the speed of cage, as shown in
Figure 16(c). Terefore, the force between balls and cage
increases sharply.

4. Conclusions

Considering the contact characteristics of balls and porous
oil-containing nonmetallic cages, this paper establishes
a dynamic analysis model of a space shafting system sup-
ported by a pair of angular contact ball bearings. Based on
this model, the dynamic behavior of bearing balls and cages
under combined loads as well as the interaction forces was
analysed. Te main conclusions are as follows:

(1) Based on the high-speed camera system, the oper-
ating speed of cage could be tested. Simulation re-
sults and experimental results present high
consistency under the same operating conditions,
verifying the accuracy of the space shafting simu-
lation analysis model.

(2) Radial force and torque load change the motion
trajectory of the rolling element, causing fuctuations
in the displacement of balls in the x-axis direction,
and the torque load has a more signifcant impact on
the dynamic behavior of balls and cage.

(3) As the rotation speed of the space shafting increases,
the force between bearing balls and cage gradually
increases, and the fuctuation of the revolution
speeds of balls and cage gradually increases.

(4) Te force between balls and cage decreases frst and
then increases with the increase of preload, and the
oscillation range of the revolution speeds of balls and
cage decreases frst and then increases with the

increase of preload. When the preload is 40N, it
helps to improve the dynamic behavior of balls
and cage.

(5) As the torque load increases, the force between balls
and cage frst increases, then decreases, and then
rapidly increases. Te revolution speeds of balls and
cage fuctuate sharply under strong torque load
conditions.Te operational stability of balls and cage
could be efectively improved through controlling
the torque load borne by the space shafting to be less
than the torque load when the bearing is unloaded.
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